Introduction
In terms of sheer reproduction rate, complex life cycles can be exceedingly wasteful. Thus, in multicellulars, the soma does not contribute directly to the next generation. In the alga <olvox carteri, about 99% of the cells are somatic. Each of these cells appears very similar to the singlecelled Chlamydomonas; if the somatic cells would exercise their right to division, the resulting Chlamydomonas colony could reproduce 100 times faster than <olvox. What powerful constraints on the <olvox life cycle (Kirk, 1998) might justify the inevitability of even part of such a cost, and what amazing advantages could multicellularity o!er in compensation? It has long been appreciated that sexual reproduction is also costly (Barton & Charlesworth, 1998) : if a species invests as much in males as it does in females, the resources needed to sustain a given reproductive rate would seem to be doubled (Bell, 1982; Hoekstra, 1987; Maynard-Smith, 1978; Stearns, 1987; Michod & Levin, 1988; Hamilton et al., 1990) . Furthermore, females engaging in sex apparently forgo transmission of half their genes (Williams, 1975) . Whatever the bene"ts of sex, they could, in principle, be reaped by hermaphrodites such as Caenorhabditis elegans (Wood, 1988) , incurring no such costs (and with the added bene"t of facultative self-fertilization in the absence of partner). The cost of slow reproduction is evident at all levels of selection, be it the gene, the individual or the species.
What are actually, in quantitative terms, the disadvantages incurred by apparently slow, inef-"cient reproducers? Here I show that, in a simple population-theoretic model, the disadvantages of slow reproduction do not come nearly close to what a naive approach suggests. Now that models for the evolution of sex and multicellularity are beginning to be checked against experimental data (Koufopanou & Bell, 1993; Barton & Charlesworth, 1998) , quantitative analysis of this sort will gain in importance, and might go a long way towards explaining the prevalence of slow life cycles; this remains true even though I have not tried at this stage to consider the possible advantages of sex or multicellularity; sexual reproducers or multicellulars, as studied here, merely su!er the cost of slow reproduction; they are caricatures, crafted to help understand by contrast what hurdle true sexual reproduction or multicellularity must be able to overcome.
Because some of the conclusions of quantitative analyses as discussed here tend to be exceedingly model-dependent, I shall also present a few direct computer simulations carried out at the individual level, in order to adduce further support for the paper's major points.
Analytical Model
Consider two types of individual, identical except as regards reproduction: while N D of them reproduce at a basic rate of rN D , the N Q remaining ones do so at a slower pace rN Q ( 
Since the two populations share resources, it is natural to write the competition factors in logistic form (Hofbauer & Sigmund, 1988) dN
For equivalent individuals, the &&carrying capacities'' K DD , K QQ and competition coe$cients K DQ , K QD are in principle all the same. Although these equations look similar to the classical Lotka} Volterra ones (Hofbauer & Sigmund, 1988) , they are di!erent because birth and death processes are treated separately.
The K constants determine the e$ciency with which, given the level of available resources, the individuals present will produce mature o!-spring; they also determine to some extent the stationary population distributions. Clearly, the K's are thus in part a measure of the reproducers' relative physiological and general ecological e$-ciency (Hofbauer & Sigmund, 1988) . However, it should be mentioned that the K's are a more general measure of ecological relationships than is implied by the word &&e$ciency'': thus, if
all the individuals present are essentially identical, but the di!erence between K and K then corresponds to interactions between the reproductive types being stronger or weaker than the within-type interactions. This may indicate for example geographically di!erent niches. In what follows, whenever a &&"tness advantage'' is mentioned, the phrase refers to improvements of this relative e$ciency in resource acquisition and utilization. It is worth repeating that here, I am not interested in the possible ways in which such advantages might be gained or how such di!erences arise, I am only trying, much more modestly, to estimate to what extent the relevant, empirically accessible parameters should vary in order to eventually o!set the disadvantage of slow reproduction.
Note that models similar to eqns (1) and (2) are conceivable, but with discrete time and/or discrete individual numbers, as well as more complex functions than the logistic one; that the main results are independent of these technical details I have shown by performing direct simulations of populations at the level of behaving individuals: the results are similar to the analytical ones, at least within the latter's restricted range of validity (see Section 3). The formalism might also be couched in classical population-genetic terms, as a frequency-dependent selection model.
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Equations (1) and (2) have three "xed points in addition to the trivial one (N D "N Q "0), corresponding, respectively, to pure fast reproducers (N Q "0), pure slow reproducers (N D "0), or mixed populations. Linear stability analysis reveals that the pure fast reproducer is stable if
while the pure slowly reproducing population is stable when
With (4) is satis"ed and eqn (5) is not, leaving only fast reproducers in the "nal, stable state.
However, these conditions already show that the fast reproducer would be supplanted by the slow one, were the latter's lifetime (1/d Q ) longer than 1/ times that of its rival. This indicates that, more than the sheer reproductive rate, it is the total lifetime number of o!spring which matters. Note also that, remarkably, as r becomes larger (i.e. the general fertility level is high) the "tness advantage (K DQ /K QQ (1) required for the survival of the slow reproducers vanishes. This is a qualitatively important conclusion.
If variation of the K1s is allowed, two new possibilities arise: either eqns (4) and (5) are both satis"ed, or neither is.
In the "rst case, depending on the initial populations, the "nal con"guration is comprised exclusively either of slow or fast reproducers. If the slow reproducer's &&carrying capacity'' K QQ in- &&aggressivity'' on the part of the slow reproducer, yields the same result. The single most important factor for survival of the slow reproducer is clearly a low d Q /r ratio (e.g. long reproductive life in non-semelparous organisms): slow reproducers fare better, the smaller the fraction of them which must be replaced in each cycle.
When neither of the stability conditions (4) and (5) is satis"ed, the mixed state must be the stable one and coexistence is predicted (Hofbauer & Sigmund, 1988) . Such is the case e.g. when
This condition corresponds to successful &&es-cape'' from competition by the slow reproducer. Coexistence is also possible when slow and fast reproducers remain identical but tend to occupy slightly di!erent niches [see equalities (3)], so that mutual competition between them diminishes to the point where
COST OF SOMATIC CELL PRODUCTION
I now apply the formalism of eqns (1) and (2) "rst to examine the case of uni-vs. multicell coexistence. Consider, on the one hand, a unicell that forms, in ten mitotic rounds, colonies of 2!1"2047 identical cells that then disassemble to produce further, similar colonies; and on the other, a <olvox carteri*like 2047-celled &&organism'' whose germ line consists of 16 cells only. Note that I compare multicells with colonies rather than with isolated unicells; this is fairer in terms of measuring the cost of germ-line segregation, since whatever advantages accrue from organism size alone will be available to both the colony and the multicell. I shall also assume here, because this is simplest, that the total biomass of the colony and that of the multicell are the same, even though most of the multicell biomass may reside in the germ cells (gonidia). In the equations, these conditions are expressed by the fact that all K's are equal (in the null hypothesis of no separate specialized adaptations). The death rate d D describes the extinction of individual cells in a colony, while d Q , normally equal to d D , refers to the more or less synchronized death of all cells in a multicell, i.e. death of the multicell itself.
Using the exponential reproduction terms in eqns (1) and (2) (i.e. with no competition nor death), the descendents of a single slow and a single fast reproducer are, at time t, in a ratio N Q /N D "e ?\ PR, and this must equal R, where is the fraction 16/2047 of cells which belong to the germ line; hence, the rate limiting factor "1#ln /r.
SURVIVAL OF SLOW REPRODUCERS
With these values substituted, eqn (5) for the stability of the slow reproducer becomes
Note that r'"ln " must hold for the multicell to have a positive intrinsic growth rate at (i.e. r '0); in fact, one must have
so that reproduction of the multicell is faster than its death. If one takes r"10, d
thus, while reproduction of the multicell is slowed by a factor 128, this can be compensated by a mere 11.7% gain in the parameter K QQ , i.e. in the number of individuals that the given resources may sustain.
Note again that, as r (the rate of spore or fecundated egg production) increases, the need for "tness compensation tends to vanish. Clearly, then, the production of somatic cells does not entail a large price in terms of selection.
COST OF PRODUCING MALES
Part of the cost of sex stems from the production of males. I examine the cost of sexual dimorphism (i.e. anisogamy) by considering again the coexistence of two populations according to eqns (1) and (2). The sexually dimorphic reproducer is the slow one N Q , while the fast reproducer N D is e.g. asexual, hermaphrodite or isogamous (&&asexual'' for short). The asexual's basic reproductive rate is rN D ; that of the sexual depends on the fecundation rate which, if N Q /N D is not too small (so that all sexual females are able to "nd a mate) will be (1 times smaller, being proportional to the fraction of females in the sexual population. (This description also "ts a fertile/ sterile dimorph, with being the fraction of fertiles). As in the previous section, the parameter in eqn (2) is "1#ln /r. Of course, the model predicts that &&sexual'' reproduction as caricatured here will be unstable in the absence of a selective advantage to compensate its cost. However, if the fecundity is high (low d, high r), the disadvantage becomes vanishingly small. It bears repeating that this conclusion, which was already pointed out by (Williams, 1975) , is upheld in many di!erent formal versions of the model, including the more realistic ones based on direct computer simulations of individuals, as will be shown in Section 3. But even at lower fecundities, division of labor among the sexes may, for instance, allow a sharpened physiological optimization, i.e. increase in K QQ . Quantitatively, consider the case "1/2 (sex ratio 1). Equation (7) applies, and thus, with
A sheer 6% improvement in physiological e$ciency is thus su$cient for the &&two-fold'' cost of sex to be compensated for. A sexually dimorphic population can also be stabilized by a combination of weak "tness improvements, e.g. r"2, all K1s"1 save K QQ " 1.03 and 197 . Such small changes in several parameters would certainly be di$cult to assess experimentally.
COST OF SEX TO FEMALES
Are these results relevant in a diploid model where segregation further a!ects gene transmission (Williams, 1975) and prevents a female from giving its progeny half of its genes? I now examine brie#y sexual/asexual coexistence in the diploid case with sex ratio 1. Assume two alleles s (&&sexual'') and p (&&parthenogen'') segregating at a single (autosomal) locus. When p is recessive, the sexual population comprises SS and Sp genotypes, alleles can reassort and model (1) and (2) must be generalized. In the sexual population, I take again female number as the limiting reproduction factor: all mature females are able to mate (N 11 #N 1N <N NN ), do so indi!erently with SS or Sp males, and produce either asexuals or equal numbers of sexual males and females, as the case may be. The evolution of the SS, Sp and pp populations is given by
84 FIG. 1. The maintenance of &&sex'' in a diploid model with no mutation. There are two alleles, S (sexual) and p (parthenogen). S is dominant. The SS, Sp and pp populations evolve according to eqns (9)}(11). I take r D "2, r Q "2! ln 2, d"0.2 and K"0.91, i.e. the competitive e$ciency of the sexual form (allelic composition SS and Sp) is 9% higher than that of the asexual (pp). Evolution of the populations is plotted numerically, using MATLAB 5.3 (The Mathworks, Inc., 1999). Starting with various numbers of SS and Sp individuals, the trajectories are quite complex but end up converging toward two "xed points: in one, the S allele is driven to extinction, in the other, it is the p allele which disappears. Whenever the initial abundance of sexual homozygotes is su$cient, sexual reproduction is stable: parthenogens are only present transiently. Note that the "gure is not accurate in the region N 11 #N 1N ;N NN , where not all sexual females should be able to mate: thus, around the pp "xed point, the sexual population will decay faster than shown here.
where the "rst term is parthenogenetic reproduction and the second Sp/Sp mating: Q stands for the probability N 1N /(N 1N #N 11 ) that an Sp female mates with an Sp male is the proportion of females in the Sp population (all females are fecundated), while the factor 1/4 is the segregation ratio. Competition factors and carrying capacities are normalized to 1, except for K which provides for di!erential pp vs. (Sp#SS) competition,
In Fig. 1 , the computer solution of these equations is presented. If K of eqn (9) were 1, nothing would counterbalance the pp homozygote's faster reproduction, and the pool of S alleles would dwindle. Again, however, this can be overturned with a relatively minor change in competitive quality. Thus, when r"2 and d"0.2, if the pressure of the sexual over the asexual increases by 6% (i.e. K"0.94) one "nds that, in the presence of a su$cient number of S alleles, p is unable to take over: the population's stationary composition is essentially sexual. This is pictured in Fig. 1 for the case of a 9% advantage, which makes for a more vivid picture.
Here again, high fecundity helps the slow reproducer. When r"8 instead of 2, survival of the slow reproducer is ensured for K"0.984 (data not shown).
SLOW REPRODUCERS MUTATE SLOWLY: SURVIVAL OF THE STABLEST
What are the e!ects of genetic transitions between reproductive types? If the reproductive mode were controlled e.g. by a genetic cassette mechanism (such as occurs in yeast mating-type switching), or by XX chromosome disjunction failures (like in the hermaproditePmale switch of C. elegans) transitions could be quite frequent, say of the order of a percent. Consider the uni-vs. multicell case (Fig. 2) . Conversion of a unicell to a multicell causes di!erentiation within a colony, such that some cells seize the exclusive right to reproduction; such a di!erentiation is lost in the opposite process. Note that somatic mutations in the multicell have no chance to propagate. Equations describing the coexisting populations must now include the appropriate &&interconversion'' terms, namely, if the transition rate is per reproductive attempt: (12) and (13) 
e. the separation of the niches is very weak indeed. If there were no mutations ( "0), the slow reproducer's numbers would become negligible. However, in the presence of mutation, we see that, because of its reduced sensitivity to genetic change, the slow reproducer fares rather well and N Q /N D K0.17. Thus, a serious challenge in terms of reproductive rate (a factor of 128) is compensated for with quite a small change in conditions, and no actual competitive improvement in terms of carrying capacities.
e. when the maturation functions are the same), setting the equations of motion to 0 yields the (hyperbolic) isoclines, whose intersection is the "xed point: this is the positive solution of the quadratic equation
. n is of order , i.e. multicells are simply present as short-lived mutants. However, it is reasonable to assume that a multicell such as <olvox has hydrodynamic and motile properties quite di!erent from those of a colony, and occupies a somewhat distinct ecological niche. Remember that separate niches are modeled here by equalities (3); if we take K QQ "K DD "1 and K QD "K DQ "1.0025 (a slight separation indeed), a slow reproducer such as <olvox comes to represent about 17% of the total population (Fig. 2) . The ampli"cation of N Q , arises because the e!ects of slow reproduction and slow rate of genetic alteration partly cancel out, and therefore N Q /N D depends rather weakly on . Also, here again, low d Q /r ratios (e.g. long reproductive life or high fecundity) are essential for allowing slowly reproducing mutants to persist, even when they have not acquired any new adaption to relieve their disadvantage.
The fast reproducer's high rate of genetic change may even signal its complete demise, as I now highlight in the case of sexual vs. parthenogen competition. Here, upon genetic transition, the sexual form gives rise to parthenogenetic females; while the parthenogen produces with equal probability a sexual male or female. Consider K DQ "0.88, all other K1s"1 (i.e. the sexual variant is more aggressive than the parthenogen). Analytical calculation predicts two stable "xed points, as is indeed observed in computer solutions where the transition rate is taken as 0.1% (data not shown). But if is raised to 1% (Fig. 3) , the "xed point corresponding to a parthenogenetic population vanishes, while the other one remains intact. In general, mutations will result in losses that can be described as increased d1s, and it may be surmised that, in "rst approximation, d D will be more adversely a!ected than d Q by mutagenic environments, hence stabilizing the slow reproducer.
Computer Model
Analytical calculations give unequalled insight into a problem. But they can be misleading, given the strong model-dependence of the sort of results I have discussed until now. In this Section, I present a &&mechanistic'' computer simulation of individuals reproducing and dying in a spatial setting; here the assumptions that lie behind the model can be tested directly, without fear that mathematical approximations will interfere with the conclusions. I shall limit myself to (1) and (2) supplemented with mutation (see text). The parthenogens and sexuals may interconvert at a rate "0.01, or 1% per reproductive attempt. I take K DQ "0.88*this describes a sexual variant which competes more aggressively than the parthenogen. Starting from various compositions (N Q , N D ) of the population, a single stable "xed point is reached after a while, where the population is almost entirely sexual. Yet, the analytical results, eqns (4) and (5) indicate that, in the absence of genetic interconversion, there should exist two stable "xed points, one essentially parthenogenetic, the other sexual; and this is indeed seen in computer solutions where the interconversion or &&mutation'' rate is "0.001: all points to the left of the dashed line do in fact then converge to a parthenogenetic "xed point (data not shown). Under high rates of genetic change, the asexual "xed point has simply vanished. The fast reproducing asexuals are clearly the victims of their more frequent genetic interconversions.
simulations for only one representative case, in order to demonstrate the robustness of the analytical treatment. A more detailed examination of the computer model is deferred to another publication (Kerszberg, unpublished data) .
In the simulations, about K RMR "100 individuals move over the cells of a 10 times 10 square lattice. (More details are given in the legend to Fig. 4) . These individuals are fast or slow reproducers. At each time step they produce an average of r or r propagules; these mature (during the same time step) with probabilities
, where the n's are the numbers of individuals present in and around the cell where reproduction is taking place (see Fig. 4) , a"1, and K ACJJ is a &&local'' carrying capacity chosen such that, over the whole system, the individuals will number about K RMR "100 at saturation, as announced (see the "gure legend). Failure to mature leads to death of the propagule. Note that maturation is &&instantaneous'', just like in the analytical model: all generations are bundled together in a single population number, i.e. there is no age structure. This will be introduced in the future, but is not fundamental here as I simply want a quick check of the analytical model. This is provided by the last two parts of Fig. 4 ; Fig. 4(b) shows the results of the population simulation, while the solution of the analytical equations is presented in Fig. 4(c) . The agreement is excellent, but of course the simulation o!ers much greater possibilities of extension, which will be explored in forthcoming work.
Outlook
The main prediction of my simple model is that slow reproducers can hold their own with relative ease. The higher the fecundity, and the smaller the rate at which disappearing individuals need to be replaced, the more likely it is that slow life cycles will prevail; in addition, slow reproduction means less mutations (Crow, 1994; Denis & Lacroix, 1993) (so that slowly reproducing C. elegans males automatically arise more often from fast-reproducing hermaphrodites than the opposite, everything else being equal). It seems clear that the ensuing evolutionary &&respite'' enjoyed by slow reproducers is largely independent of the formal details. In fact, the present results are upheld in a variety of di!erent formalisms (Kerszberg, unpublished data) . The low selective cost of complex life cycles means that they should have been able to evolve relatively easily, once the necessary signaling and control machinery was available to cells.
It is interesting that the cost of a hundred-fold reduction in reproductive rate turns out to be not very di!erent from that of a two-fold reduction. This might help understand the fact that there are no very small (few-cell) multicellulars, except The spatial framework and procedure for the simulations. A square grid of 10 times 10 sites is de"ned. One or several individuals, each of them either a slow or a fast reproducer, can occupy these sites. Per unit of time, the fast reproducers beget an average of r"7.4 propagules, while the slow reproducers have only r "r/2"3.7 (The variance of these numbers is 10%); all die with probability 0.2 during the same time, and may jump with probability 0.4 to a neighboring site on the grid. The propagules either reach sexual maturity or die the moment they are produced (i.e. there is no age structure in the population). Maturation probability is computed in the following way. First, the numbers of individuals n D and n Q in the neighborhood of the reproducing individual are added, &&neighborhood'' meaning one's own cell, and all cells within a maximal radius of R"2, i.e. a total of n ACJJ cells. (For cells near the edges, there are less neighbors, see "gure.) The total carrying capacity of the system is set at K RMR "100; from this the carrying capacity of the neighborhood, K ACJJ , can be obtained as K RMR n ACJJ /100. The maturation probability of a propagule in the given cell will then be for (probably degenerate) parasites such as the dicyemids: once the cost has been paid, why not take full advantage and grow to a large size? On the other hand, if the cost of multicellularity is slight, why then did animals arise so late, after the protists had long been in existence? It must "rst be noted that various forms of organization involving grouped unicells must have existed well before animals or plants appeared: many bacteria do in fact exhibit forms of multicellular organization, even though they do not implement the germ}soma distinction.
The germ}soma distinction, and the egg} embryo developmental pattern probably appear with Poriferan-like animals. I propose that it was di$cult to evolve because the cells of unicells were geared for reproduction, and evolving a soma involved abandonment of that primordial capacity. Selection had to be very strong for cells to be coerced into a somatic fate, and cell}cell signaling had to be quite &&persuasive'', i.e. sophisticated. Evolution of the soma involves a &&sterili-zation''; while this is not so dramatic as apoptosis (i.e. programmed cell death) it comes somewhat close. The foregoing analysis suggests a link between the emergence of the germ line, the egg's privileged evolutionary status and apoptosis (Kerszberg & Wolpert, 1998) : in this context it is remarkable that already in sponges, the caspases, which are instrumental to apoptosis, are present (Cikala et al., 1999) , indicating that maybe apoptosis, or at least strict control over cell fate, was fundamental to the evolution of multicellularity. It should also be mentioned here that in Caenorhabditis elegans, lifespan, i.e. somatic mortality, seems regulated in part by signals from the reproductive system (Hsin & Kenyon, 1999) .
The model also has quantitative consequences e.g. for the compared physiologies of <olvox vs. Chlamydomonas, or the conditions for sexual vs. hermaphroditic reproduction in nematodes. Of course, it provides no clue as to the cell-biological origin and universality of, say, full-#edged meiosis or multicellularity; it nonetheless demonstrates that, in order to better understand some of the major evolutionary transitions (MaynardSmith & SzathmaH ry, 1995) , one cannot avoid a thorough, quantitative examination of complex epistatic and ecological gene relationships. The &&sel"sh gene'' approach, i.e. analysis in terms of single traits such as basic reproductive rate, can be highly misleading.
